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'

f'onilier Company Assigns.
NATIONAL CAPITAL BUDGET
Chioago, 111., Jan. 13. The Illinois fc
Wisconsin Lumber company made an
to Chas. B. Flynn.
Investment Company Organized assignment
Most of the assets, which are scheduled at Senate Properly Turns Down Secrein London fo Operate in the
$100,000, consist of lumber, lands and
tary Olney in Matter of Certain
other property in Wisconsin. The lia
United States.
Extradition Treaties.
bilities are placed at $60,000.

A Full Pledged Htate Now..
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
ARRANGED
Salt Lake, Jan. 12. Utah oast her first PRELIMINARIES
vote yesterday for president and
Chaves county is out of debt and has
of the United Stotes.
For
,
president three votes were cast for Bryan j The Meeting; of the New York Legis-- $7,000 in its treasury.
for
Sewall received two
lative Caucus Will Be a Purely
Forty artesian wells in and around
votes and Watson one.
KoBwell and several more iu process of
Perfunctory Affair.
digging.
Miss Susie MoCowsn and Mr. George
SHEEP
TRAIN
WRECKED.
ROTHSCHILDS
FAMOUS
BY
THE
BACKED
ARBITRATION
MONETARY CONFERENCE.
TREATY IN THE SENATE
BOSS THOMAS C. FLAT! IN THE SADDLE u, boici ih were married at Albnquerqne
on Monday evening.
Dave Howell has sold his interest in
Eleven
Loads
Car
Nheen
Over
Went
in
Much
if
Result
of
United
Financiers
the
May
Diverting
Senators Vest and Pugh Oppose Con
English Thettreat
Owns the Legislature and His Election the Wilkerson and Howell oattle to the
An Embankment on East Hlope
Platito
IHscuss
Continue
Htatea
Littlefield Cattle oompany for $25,000,
firmation of David R. Francis as
Capital from South African Gold
of Ulorletn Mountatn-..t- oo
to the Senate in Place of Hill is Astudes at Indianapolis.
reports the Roswell Reoord.
Wethers
Killed.
Fields Great Profits in Copper
Unof
the Interior
Secretary
suredCandidates for Palmer's
Mrs. H. V. Harris is building a handMining Deal in Utah.
some new residence at Albuqnerqne on
Indianapolis, Jan. 13. The National
important Session of House.
Beat in Illinois.
O. B Reynolds, the well known and exthe north ;'de of Copper avenue, adjoinMonetary convention assembled at 10
tensive sheep buyer from Nebraska, made
the Immaculate Conoeptisn parsoning
o'olock
this
An
18.
a
morning.
Jan.
oall
at
the
office
Citizen
important
Washington,
pleasant
yesterWashington, Jan. 13. The senate galAlbany, N. Y., Jan. 13. The Republi age on the west.
After Chairman Patterson oalled the leries were cleared and the doors olosed day afternoon after he had just comNew York dispatqh from its accredited
Thos. P. Steohens, of Fort Worth, has
convention to order plnnB for the impleted the purchase of several thousand can legislators will caucos
tocorrespondent, a reliable source, appears
the Feliz Cattle company catprovement of the financial system were immediately after the session opend
sheep from Hon. Sol. Luna, of Los
evemng upon the election of a successor pnrohased
in V;'? i'liilidelpbia Press. It in as
tle, Jn Linooln comity, for W. R. Curtis,
read. The five minnte limit prevented day on the adoption of Mr. Sherman's
These wethers were loaded Into to United States Senator
whose. term of Wichita
Hill,
Falls, Texas. Manager J. J.
detailed fuling of the various papers motion that the senate go into executive twenty-fivsheep oars Rt
on March 4 next.
"An investment company has been orDolan, of the Feliz company, has gone to
the local" stock yards this morning for eipires
were read by the chair- session.
and
ontmies
the
The
preliminaries are all being ar- Texas to close the deal.
Celebrated for Its great leavening, strength
ganized in London, in whioh the Roths- man.
Immediately after going into execu shipment to the Nebraska ranges of
III! llcaithfnllieKa.
ranged in advanoe. All that renmius to
AnsnreH tliefcuxl
childs are understood to be financially
the senate took np the
& Bergeron.
Instructions have been wired by Bos- alum
These resolutions proved bo numerous tive session
These wethers are be done is to formally name Thomas G.
and all forms
adulteration common
interested. Its purpose is to change the that at 11 o'clock, when Chairman Patter- motion of Senator Sherman, made at re- the fattest ever
ton parties to have li, Meredith Jones, ot to the cheup brands,of hoval
, or shipped Piatt.
iukinu
purchased
direction ot investments whioh have been son anuounoed that, the committee on quest of
NEW
VOHK.
CO.,
this
to
over
route
reoonsider from this point, averaging 104 ponnda
the
for the procity, go
Secretary Olney,
The Demooratio contingent may deoiile
toward the South Afrioau mining fields, resolutions would bo
vote
whioh
the
the
Mr.
railroad
extradition
Las
to
at
treaties
between
will
each,
Vegas and
by
Reynolds
ready
report
ship ten more to give to Senator Hill the empty honor posed
to the United States. Some of the agents
Mora and make an engineer's topographand then go of a renomination.
noon, a motion prevailed that all resolu between this oountry and Argentine and cars of mutton
of that company are now in this oountry, tions
ical
same
the
to Bos- additional charge, viz: That of makintr
north to Tres Piedras, where he has a conbe referred to the oommittee without the Orange Free State were amended.
report, forwarding
As Hill has ex pressed the wish that he
and others who have recently been here
counterfeit money, as Marshal Fornoff on
ton as soon as possible. Optic
The motion was debated at considera- tract to purchase several thousand sheep. be not thns
so they all might be reported on
it
more
is
than
distinguished,
are in London reporting the results of reading,
ble length.
A
at that hour.
The gentleman informed the Citizen that probable that the
our old native farmers Sunday afternoon resurrected the molds
of
good
many
of
the
oompliments
traots
to
of
visits
the
thic
from which the spurious ooin was made
many
mining
The principal point in contention in he had purohased in this vioinity the past Demooratio vote will be
Mr. Cobb, of Massachusetts, moved
. the west and one or two in the south.
given to Jndge say they have raised beets at the foot of and has evidence to conneot the prisoner
(hat the opening address of Mr. Stannard the extradition treaties is the authority twelve months over 75,000 wethers and Porter, the
the mountains that weighed from fifteen
nominee
for
governor
party's
The feeling in London was that invest- be recommended
with
the same. They had been buried
to the committee on given to foreign governments to take by lambs.
to twenty pounds, and that they are able '
at the recent election.
ment in South Afrioan mining has been resolutions as
to raise them in large quantities, if theyj one and a half miles out of town along
expressing the sentiment force fiom this country persons who esWANTS
TO
SUCCEED
PALMKB.
had
and
the
overdone,
railroad
traok. Albuquerque Demgreatly
speculation
of the Massachusetts delegation. Adopted. cape to this oountry and are charged
can get a fair market value for them, and,
unreasonably increased prioes of a large
with oertain offenses.
The trnin load of the sheep, above re
Springfield, III.
Mr. Chaswick reviewed briefly New
the way, making the beet onlture an oorat.
by
number of mining stooka.
This point was Btrioken out. Secre- referred to as having been purchased by W. H. Harper, of Chicago, is a candidate
Tire matter of J. W. Sohofleld, receiver
in inis section oi the country.
early financial history and the
"With the development ot the oyanide
mjrT.rteynoKis irom Solomon buna, was" for United States senator to succeed John inausrry
mr.
of the Horse Springs Cattle company, was
tary Olney asks that it be retained.
conditions.
present
Optic
M.
process- and other methods of inexpenPalmer.
a
of
com
Senator
member
the
followed
an
at
wrecked
He was
Davis,
arroya orossins on the
Congressman
again before the court. All orders made
We call attention to the highly satissive extraction of gold from low grade Fowler, of New Jersey, by
for whose benefit mntee on foreign relations, made a oania re road near i niton station abont ANOTHER UOVKBNQli WALKED TO CAPITOL.
subsequent to the order of September 27,
of
condition
the
of
Bank
factory
Roswell,
ores, it was felt to be oertain that vast the five minute obstruction was removed. strong argument against the prinoiple 6 o'olock last night and 2,500 head of
18H6, whioh set aside the sale of cattle and
Wash. Gov. John R. Rogers as set forth in the
Olymyia,
Btetement
whiob
mining traots in the United States
At 12:30 o'clock, word was received that wmoh secretary Ulney desired to have re- sheep were killed.
was inaugurated this afternoon at 2 in this issue. The business of this insti- appointed Summers Bnrkhart a master
had been abandoned because the minos the oommittee on resolutions would not tained.
The train was a stock extra consisting o'clock. He walked to the capitol. The tution has
for the
of taking proof, were
steadily increased from the vacated.purpose
oould not be worked at a profit could
ot eleven donble-deoThis was done upon agreement
Hicks patent military features of the inauguration were day of its establishment,
8E0BETABY OLNEY BIBCKED,
report until 2:30 and the convention adand
too,
this,
in
been
have
be
worked.
Agents
again
shook oars, three empty freight cars and dispensed with at his request and there
journed until that hour.
the hard times through which the of all parties to the suit inoluding the
Secretary Olney was defeated at every a oaboose.
Colorado, in the Merour district, Utah, in
All of the stook oars went was no parade. The governor will take despite
Pecos valley, in oommon with all other purchaser of the cattle, H. A. Hayes. The
the senate exeontive session toby
'
point
Idaho and other gold fields of the far
clerk was directed to return to the parties
Hopeful Trinidad.
sections of the oountry, has passed.
refused to reoooBider over the embankment and piled np in the nu part in the inauguration ball.
day when that
One is renorthwest and California.
13. The its action on body
entitled to the same the certified oheoks
Trinidad, Colo., January
Roswell Reoord.
the Argentine and the ditch, and only 500 head of sheep got ont
ported to have visited, the North Caro
of the
and bids received in pursuance of the noaliver The acoideut was THE PRECINCT ELECTIONS.
lina and Georgia gold fields. They have question of making Trinidad a common Orange Free State extradition treat) and caused heap
Trinidad
Romero
to
brought suit
quiet tice of sale pnblished in the newspapers.
by the breaking of a flange on one
wonld
title to the T, Romero addition iu East This action leaves the ease in the same
pursued investigations and obtained op- point for the Santa Fe, the Union Pacific, made. not oonsider the suggestion he of the Hick's oar wheels. The point
The treaty as amended by the
tions with great seoreoy, so that it has the Denver & Golf and Bio Grande railLas Vegas against the following named condition it was on September 27, 1896,
where the accident ooourred is oq the east Ijqm Vegas for
been possible for them, as it is believed, roads has not as yet been acted upon, but senate will stand.
of Glorieta mountain, at the foot of
porssns: Juan Mignel Garcia, the un- and Mr. Burkhart is directed to immediateslope
Men
steal
ItepiiblicuniMaNked
is
understood
the
matter
that
is
to secure for this London Investment com- it
OENEBAL ABBITUATI0N TBEAIY.
being
known heirs of Juan Mignel Garcia, Luis ly prooeed to take proofs as in said order
the grade, where trains usually attain a
a
Box.
llallot
There
considered
the
roads.
above
by
pany a large number Of mines. Whether
Julian Keithip, and unknown heirs; the of September 27 he was direoted to do.
The senate committee on foreign rela- nign race or speed.
the purpose aimed at in Beonring posses are several gentlemen in the city who are tions
unknown heirs of Ramon Aragou, Ana Albuq uerque Citizen.
had under consideration the
The total damage which will fall an the
in
interested
the
here
Helena
smelter
The combination free silver ticket car Maria Cordova, Romualdo Baoa, Eugenio
sion of these properties is partly speou
general arbitration treaty recently nego- A., T. its 8. F. oompany i probably not far
feel
are
and
the
on
matter
to
intention
is
the
or
in They
working
whether
The best
meals to be had in the
lative,
tiated. The oommittee fonnd that the snort ol $15,000.
ried the day in the Las Vegas precinot Romero, Thos. B. Catron and J. J.
vest large capital in the working of the confident of having this city made
the latter of Florence, Colo. Las city at the short order lnnoh counter at
Irom parties who came in on last eleotions. Maxwell and Kuohenbeoker.
subject involved such vast proportions
to
oommon
them
Cer
to
determined.
be
is
point,
thereby
enabling
Bon
the
Ton.
mines,
yet
as to render any speedy disposition of it night's train, which was delayed seven
Vegas Optic.
tainly in the Merour district there seems start their plant and oompete with Pueblo out of the question.
honrs by the wreck, it was learned that Democrats, were elected justices of the
T. N. Morrison, a United Slates prisonto be at present no speculative intent, it and Denver.
at
have been oared from baldThousands
the
latter
It was the general opinion that the fully 500 people were on the scene all peace Gallup,
beating J. C. er in jail awaiting theaction of the grand
being the belter that that district will
treaty wonld probably remain in the last night slaughtering, barbeouiug and Spears by 22 votes. Albuquerque went jury on the oharge of circulating and ness and other diseases of the soalp by
Bpeedily beeome as important a gold
oommittee for some time, owing to the oarrying off the crippled sheep.
Republican. A. J. Crawford defeated W. having in his possession counterfeit Danderine. It will oure yon. Guaranteed.
JOCKEY CLUB TROUBLES.
Mr. Reynolds, the owner ot the sheep, W. MoClellau,
mining center as is Cripple Ureek.
by 172 money, will probably be indioted on an Forsale at Fischer's & Go's. Pharmacy.
disposition of the members not to pass
GBEAT PDOriTS IN MINING.
hastily npon it, and the neoessity they left Santa Fe yesterday over the narrow votes and H. H. Biddle's majority over J.
New fork Judge Hules That the 4Iv feel themselves under of making careful gauge and will reach Colorado
Springs H. Madden, Demoorat, was 110, though
Boston, Mass. The Calumet and Heola
Ins of Presents to Jockeys is
into all its details.
He has been noti- the latter's running mate for oonstable,
inquiry
morning.
Mining oompany has crossed the 100
.
Unlawful.
The meeting served to develop the feel fied by Arnold A Haines of the disaster. U. M. iyler, Democrat, goes in by a ma
mark in the number of dividends de
jority of 20. In Barelas preoinot Triniing that the committee is a nnit in favor
olared by annonnoing a $5 regular divi
dad Looero, Democrat, and bis oonstable
dend and a $10 extra, the largest divi
New York, Jan. 13. Judge Osborne, of of the principle of arbitration between
were elected. Some idea of the warmth
nations, bnt it was made evident that eaoh
dend ever declared in the history of the the
to
at
court,
of
the contest may be bad from this
supreme
Brooklyn
day individual in likely fo have bis own ideas
corporation at one time, and the first ex- denied the
THE MORPHINE ROUTE
from the Citizen:
application for an injunction as to how the desired result should be
tra as well. Both dividends are made
eleotion day two mandamuses
attained.
"Daring
made
Grannan
the
10
to
on
stockholders
Riley
by
against
payable February
were filed in the distriot oonrt olerk's ofThe committee deeided to recommend Ku Icicle or a
Racing association and the New
January 18, and together they oall for the
PopulisProminent
Kansas
fice
to
compel judges of election to take
disbursement of $1,500,000, making an York Jookey club for ruling him off the the senate to make the treaty public, but
t-Hit)
Younit Wife Declined
votes. One of those came from Ranchos
did not take up the question of having it
aggregate of $18,360,000 that the oom tracks.
to lie Reconciled.
de Atrisoo, and the other from Los
Gen. Traoey, in presenting the case, considered in open session.
pany has paid in dividends since it was
Griogos, where also the fight waxed hot.
said that, under the civil rights act of
TO
VBANOIB.
OPPOSITION
organized.
W
came that mulit. Ven- Fort Scott; Kan., "Jan. IS. John II. ."ibe climax with-thThese dividends bring the total up to 1895, Grannan had alt the privileges of
The senate in executive session
oeslad Chavez,
ballot ' box of"
cr$35 per share for the fisoal year begin' places of amusement and that the stew had upfor a time the nomination of Oouob, late Populist oandidate for judge
;
preoinot 28 in his possession, stopped at
ards.of the jockey olnb ruled him off the David R.
'
ning May 1, 1896.
to
be
the
of
of
the
court
Kansas
of
lieu
Franois,
secretary
the house of Jose Franoiseo Candelaria
appeals and
If
rr-- M
fe3
traoks for making a present of $500 to interior, bnt
I
)
no
was
aotion
taken.
r
A BIG DEAL ON.
under Gov. Llewelliog, and about 1 o cloak in the morning left
,i
?
Bu.
2
Jockeys Taral and Griffin.
ot
Senators
and
Vest,
Missouri,
Pnghj
of Dr. Oouob, one of the wealthiest tor nis own nome. when be bad proSalt Lake, Utah
Capt. J. B. De
Judge Osborne, in his opinion, says of Alabamajtnade SDeeohes asainst the son
men in the state, died this morning from ceeded but a short distanoe and was turnLa Mar is negotiating for the great that it is a role of the jookey olnb that oonflrmatldn
and
various
reasons,
alleged
an over dose or morphine sell admin ing a dark corner, about twenty men,
Merour mine. Xne deal is one of the no presents be given to jockeys, and one
being the oondnot of Franois during istered.
wearing masks, sprang upon him and
biggest ever undertaken in the west, and' Grannan admitted that he violated it.
the campaign.
Couoh returned last night from Spring after beating him up considerably took
affords the best evidenoe of the confidence
Mr.
Vest
to
the
letter
referred
Franois
where
field,
he
Mo.,
of those who are familiar with the great
unsuccessfully en the ballot box from him and disappeared.
Passenger Hissing.
wrote supporting the Indianapolis tioket deavored to reconcile bis
young wife, who Transito Candelaria, who was a candidate
oamp in its permanenoy and productiveMontreal, Jan. 13. For several days and
opposing the regular Democratic left him a year ago. She is a daughter of of the party who had the ballot box in
ness. .
the Canadian Pacific railway officials have ticket.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ambrose.
The prioe whioh the oaptain has underkeeping, is said to have a majority of 1,
Both Demooratio and Republican sena
and Vidal Mora, for constable, 6.
taken to pay is quoted at $1,600,000, or been trying to locate S. V. Niman, who
who
stated
are
silver
on November 10, from tors,
men,
they
"It was an exoited and chagrined orowd
at the rate of $7.50 per share. Parties bought a tioket
would vote for the confirmation, and it is
that appeared at the office of probate
of the stook guar- Minneapolis to New York, bnt who, while
controlling
In
Snow
Northwest.
the
a
vote
when
on
the
conclusion
his
was
after
missed
that,
foregone
way east,
shortly
and announced
antee that amount.
oierg yesterday
Chioago, Jan. 13.
His bag is taken, the secretary will be confirmed
Dispatohes from the loss of the morning
ballot box. What the
In acquiring the option De La Mar has passing St. Martin junction.
was
to
numerous
towns
after
in
AOBKED TO A FINAL VOTE.
Montreal, and,
Nebraska, Kansas, county commissioners will do about the
brought
deposited $25,000, whioh sum will be for- gage
feited in the event negotiations should waiting two weeks for the owner to tnrn
The senate has agreed to a final vote on Colorado, Wyoming, , Montana, Iowa, matter remains to be seen."
was
whioh
the
valise
revealed
up,
opened,
northern Illinois, and Blaok Hills, South
fail.
the free homestead bill at 4 p. m.to-mo- r
the faot he had a tioket for Hamburg,
STOCK INDUSTRY NOTES.
row.
Dakota, show that heavy enow storms
THE BASKETS.
The Mills resolution for the recognition raged in those states yesterday and last
ORDERS TO SHOOT TO KILL. of Cuban independence was called up in night and many places report it still
New York, Jan. 13.
Notable Transactions in New Mexico
Money on call
the senate
Mr. Bacon, of Georgia, snowing this morning.
1
2
Cattle and Sheep.
nominally at
per cent; prime
in
its
favor,
spoke
mercantile paper,
silver,
Express and Bailroad Managers Have
HOUSE
SESSION
OF
THE
Issued Heroic Orders to Their
lead, $2.80.
W. G. Dennison, the efficient assistant
Small Unfitness) in Illinois.
Kansas City. Texas steers, $2.76
diuards Against Itolilx'i'H.
The rumored reopening of the
live stook agent for the Santa Fe railway,
13.
The
Jan.
Texas
not
materiSpringfield,
native
did
cows,
inaugura
$U90
$3.65;
$2.10;
controversy
who was at El Paso on business connecttion of Gov. Tanner developed a sensa ed with the Manby sheep muddle, returnalize
steers, $3.10
$1.85; native cows and
Chioago, Jan. 13. The express and
The senate resolution, authorizing the tion at the close of the state house cere ed to his office at the depot yesterday. He
$3.80; stookers and feed,
heifers, $1.00
$3.25. railroad managers have sent to all mes seoretary of the treasury to make a con- mony, when the
$1.90; bulls, $2.10
ers, $2.95
retiring governor, John stated that the proper authorities ordered
Sheep, market steady; lambs, $3.00
sengers and train guards orders to shoot tract for the government building at the P.AItgeld, was not permitted to deliver the sheep purchased in Mexico by J. B.
with-oTennessee
$3.50.
Centennial
$4.85; mnttons, $2.25
exposition,
to kill in eaoh and every case where robthe farewell address which has been one
the accustomed period of advertise- of the features of the previous inaugur- Manby slaughtered.
$5.25; bery is
Chioago. Cattle, beeves, $3.25
dearly the intent of anyone who
Gross, Blackwell & Co. will load at the
cows and heifers, $1.75
was
$1.20; Texans, interferes with the
ment,
A
adopted.
a
ations in Illinois. Gov. Altgeld had pre local stook yards
ronning of train.
twenty-fiv- e
$1.15; stookers and feeders, $3.00 cash reward of 500 is held out for eaoh
$3 50
a
his
had
been
pared
speech, it
given
oars of sheep.
These sheep wore
$3.50. Sheep, strong to shade higher. robber shot, bnt not
on
be
the
and
and
$1,000
killed,
place
printed programs
by John F. Carroll, buyer for the
Chioago. Wheat, January. 77 V; May, for each who is made to bite the dost.
was on hand to deliver it. Early in the above firm, and were sold to
Capt. Hatch,
FOUR PERSONS KILLED.
Corn, January,
May,
course of the exercises it was moved that of Sycamore, 111. They will be fattened
2 li
HOats, January, 16 ; May,
Mr. Altgeld be requested to address the for the
Chicago market.
are you bald? Is your clothing con
oint assembly present at the inaogura
In a Pennsylvania
On Thursday of the present week Hamm
stantly oovered with dandruff filthy Terrible IHwaster
lower
house
Curtis
Miiictde of a Mea Captain.
of
the
tion.
Speaker
Mine-V.WO
eil
:nul
&
Fret in
will ship eleven cars of wethers
animal matter falling from a diseased
declared the motion out of order, and to Edie
Boston, Jan. 13. The Baltimore fc soalpf Does your head itch? Is it in
Hhnft.
be consigned to Clay, Robinson Jt Co.,
to
refused,
any
subsequently
reoognize
Norfolk line steamer Howard, whioh left tested With sores and scabs?
of Denver.
Is your
Demooratio member who attempted to
this port yesterday, returned
with hair growing thinner year by yearf Is
Phillips Bros., of Montana, have just
address
the
The
of
the
ohair.
majority
acA
terrible
Pottsville, Pa., Jan. 13.
her flag at half maBt, on aooount of the it dry and brittle? If so, yon have
of the joint assembly and the purchased the Maisoh & Drisooll herd of
members
snioide of Capt. J. F. Tffylor. He shot parasitic disease of the soalp, which yon cident, by which four persons were killed large audience did cot appreciate the cattle nearTusoon, and have arranged
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
himself through the head at
and one was fatally injured, ooourred at significance of this course nntil a motion with Live Stook Agent Brooks for the
His vessel some days ago oolljded with a will oure you quiokly and permanently.
the new Wadesville shaft of the Philadelphia-R- to adjourn carried andputan unexpected cattle to be shipped to Montana pastures
in
case
For
refunded
failure.
of
tug and Job Wilson and two sailors of Money
Goal de Iron oompany to- end to the ceremonies without letting the in May and June.
eading
A
sale
at
Fischer
Go's.
the tug were drowned.
Pharmacy.
I
I
J. G. Hall, a big buyer and raiser, of
1 A
governor have an opportunity to deliver
day.
The dead are: Peter Tineo, aged 80; the address, whioh he had carried with Deming, shipped twelve oars of oattle to
The cattle
John Taylor, aged 21; Henry Flynn, aged him to the stage. Muoh indignation is Hutchinson, Kas., yesterday.
were watered and fed at the looal stook
I
--s
I
ITU
expressed at the snub.
35; William Taylor, aged 10.
.
yards.
Theodore Frownkensteio, aged 16, was
so badly crushed that he will die.
J. B. Manby, a popular sheep buyer of
The four men and boy belonged to the
Triniddd, Colo., who had 6,238 lambs and
wethers held on acoonnt of soab at El
day shift. This morning they stepped
M'KINLEY'S CABINET.
on the rim of the large iron bucket, ta be
Paeo and which oaused a great deal of
lowered in the shaft.
trouble between the United States and
oame in from the south
The big eross-heaweighing several
A special to the Mexico officials,
13.
Jan.
Chiosgo,
hundred pounds, became frozen to the
last night and eontinued on north to
Senator
'says:
Tribune
from
Washington
Trinidad. The sheep were slaughtered at
guides and did not move when the
buoket started. When the men got half Sherman has unquestionably received a El Paso, by order of Capt. Dean, yesterOur Bakery product i all that the way
oross-headown the
fell, striking the direct tender of the position of seoretary day, and it is doughnouts to dollars that
IliT
best material and skill oan produce. bnoket. The men were hurled
to the bot of state and it is also beyond question Mr. Manby will make some one repay
You can eat it with your eyes wide tom, 300 feet. Frownkensteio died at that
his present intention is to accept.
him for the loss he sustained in the mudopen. We handle the beet .brands of noon
dle. Albuquerque Citizen.
CHABLES EMOBV SMITH.
COFFEES AND TEAS
An Old Settler.
Oanton, Ohio, January 13. With the
that money will buy,suchs the celeWhen the rheumatism first preempts
and Mrs.
return of President-elec- t
brated "Knickerbocker" Java and
from Cleveland eomes a fresh oertain traots of yoor anatomy it may
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
bit of cabinet gossip. It is talked about be ousted easily, but when it. becomes an
& Oo." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
that Hon. Charles Emory Smith, old settler it is pretty hard to budge.
Best" San Francisco, Gal., every pound
Remember this when you experience the
of
the Philadelphia Press and
editor
guaranteed to. please or money refirst twinges of this obstinate and agonizto
has
been
slated
for
Russia,
forfunded. Our canned goods, both
No
the
ing disease, and attaotit with Hoatetter's
authoritative
treasury
portfolio.
first-claseign and domestic are
statsment can be obtained, however, Stomaoh Bitters. It will then "make
Our domestic brands are "Monarch,
either in confirmation or rejection of the traoks," and possibly leave youDomoleet-an- d
Reid, Murdoch & Oo, Ohicago," "Blue
in peaoeable possession of your own
y '
report.
Label. Curtis Bros. A Oo , Rochester.
comfort in the future. Peril always atBANNA DECLINES TO TALK.
N. YV "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne 6
tend rheumatism, if it become chronic,
YEAR.
H
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
Cleveland, Ohio. Chairman Hanna was on account of its tendency to . attack the
WORLD-WID- E
if he had seen the interview heart. Usually it is complicated with
CILATJON. asked
with Gen. Urosveoor, whioh took place kidney trouble. Certain it is that the
Twenty Pases; Wceklr.nmstrated. last evening, shortly after the latter held kidneys, when aroused by the Bitters,
oonferenoe with the president-elec- t
at will eliminate impurities whioh give riBe
TO MlNINQ MEN.
INOI8PEN9AB'
Canton, id which the Ohio congressman to rheumatism and dropsy. In inclement
POSTPAID.
PK TEA,
stated that Senator Sherman would be or wet conditions of the weather, the BitTUB DOLLAXS
0
BAMPtS
the next seoretary of state.
ters, taken In advanoe, will often avert
"Yes," said Hanna, "I read the inter- rheumatio trouble. Use this genial family
vraran mn aciEHTlFlC PRESS.
not
oonsider
would
it
be medicine for dyspepsia, biliousness, head-oh- e
view, bat I do
220 Market St., 8an Frawcisco, Cat.
and constipation.
right for me to dlsoass the subject."
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If Judge MoKouuu, of California, to
whom, it 18 positively declared, McKinloy
has tendered the secretaryship of the in
terior, should aooept the plaoe, we believe
PRINTING CO.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
that the Wallace gubernatorial stock would
go up with a boaud in Mew Mexioo.
matter at the When McEinley was at the head of the
as Second-Clas- s
fcauta Fe Post Office.
ways and means committee Judge Mc- Kenna whs his right bower, and Mr. Geo.
H. Wtillaoe was very much in evidenoe
BATES OF BOB8CBIPTI0N8.

The Daily New Mexican

Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1
1
2
5
10

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75

100
2 00

contracts and bills for advertising pay-anmonthly.
intended for publication must be aocompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All

All communications

5g"The New Mexican Is the oldest newssent to every
paper in New Mexioo. It is and
has a large
Postoffloe in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelliof
the
aud
progressive people
gent

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager,

Notice.

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising Rates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, la either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
npnlnt. nf mnv nf matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
to run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will De sent iree.
Wnnil hnan nlnntrnn not accented.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduotlon in price made for "every

other day" advertisements.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13.
The Hon. A. L. Morrison is certainly
sawing a good deal of political wood, bnt
what the "Canton Methodists" may do
about it ib another question wbioh time
alone will serve to reveal.

It would be doing the graceful thing if
the members of the territorial counoil
should make a unanimous tender of the
presidency of that body to Hon. Antonio
Joseph when they convene at Santa Fe
on Monday next.
Once more permit us to urge the
men of Santa Fe earnestly to investigate the mineral resources of the
mining distriot with a view of reach
ing an intelligent oonolnsion as to
whether its trade is worth cultivating or
not.

The issue has been sharply drawn at
Washington between the woolen goods
manufacturers of the east and the pro
ducers of the country at large. The one
dejoands an ad valorem duty with a "compensatory" attachment,, while the producer says only a specific duty will save
the wool growers from annihilation. So
there you are. We shall see what a Republican administration will do about it.

Ireioation and beet sugar enterprises
galore are heard of these days from every
quarter of the territory. In view of New
Mexico's superiority as B sugar beet producer, and in view of ' the fact that the
people of the United States spend
nually $128,000,000 for foreign sngar it
would seem that certain and abundant
profits await every oommnnity whioh has
the courage to engage in this industry.
A Massachusetts
congressman named
Walker, who is one of the big guns now
blowing off steam at the Indianapolis
goldbug jnnta, has the oorrect idea of
doing things. The goldbugs "should appoint a committee to tell oongress what
to do and then see that they do it," said
Walker. Well, let's discharge congress,
establish a monarohial form of government and be done with it, just for a
change.

Mohaib is one of the most valuable
It is the wool
products of this country.
of the graded Angora goat. J. F. Mathe-so- n
shipped 1,000 pounds to New York
this week. This wool brings aboet 35
cents per pound, says the Eddy Argus.
Hors's a business opening for the young
men of New Mexico who desire to go
Our
business.
into a remunerative
mountain rangos ought to be admirably
adapted to Angora goat raising. The
wonder is that this industry has not long
ago received recognition here.
Tbk 'Frisco road has just won ft big
victory in the New York oourts, in the
validation of $13,000,000 bonds whioh it
needs in making improvements and the
reorganization of the affairs of the road
will now go forward with vigor. The
s
South German and Dutch
of the road are ready to take these bonds,
and the proceeds will go a long way
toward breaking the gloom in south'
western business circles, particularly if
port of it goes into the construction of
that 700 mile gap between Sepulpa and
Albuquerque.

Tiie
We call especial

thereabouts during those stirring times
A SCANDAL

foot-loos- e

PECOS- VALLEY
-

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

ALREADY.

1 beieie an ugly soandal back of Congressman Dingley's "declination" of the
treasury portfolio in MoKinley's oabinet.
had Dingley slated
The president-eleo- t
for the place and the tariff hearings were
being hnrried along rapidly, so that "the
Dingley bill" would be the title of the
measure when the extra session convenes
and nt the same time Dingley would be
to step into the cabinet.
But
last week an incident happened that has
served to change the program. Hanna
appeared and insisted that Dingley so
frame the tariff bill as to favor the great
trusts and trade monopolies which had
paid up the millions of money to seoure
McKinley's election. Dingley refused to
A.
scene
oomply with Hanna's request.
followed and MoKinley is now casting
about for a seoretary of the treasury who
has sense enough to dance right when
Boss Hanna winks the other eye.

attention to onr celebrated

of.
We make them In all

MEW ME

ffe are ike

manner of styles.

FFEHS nnequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live steak taller, ialry-as- a,
bee
generally.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and asder irrrig sties pro disss bosatifal
erops of most si the grasses, grains, vegetables and frails of the temperate and taese f these of the
sees. In eaeh frait ss the peaeh, pear, plam, grape, prone, spriest, aestariae, sherry,
with California; watts eosap.t.nt asthorlty
qninoe, ete, the Valley will dispute for the
pronounces its upper portion ia partiealar the finest spple oountry ia the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forsge erops ss alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eorn make the feeding ef eat-tl- e
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupatioa.
The cultivation of esssigre a tanning material of great value is beobming aa iatpotiaat lads try
in the Peoos Valley, a horns market having been afforded for all thai ssa be raited, at a pries yiebflag a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Psees Valley has no superior in the United States, beiag
healthful
and health restoring.
s
y
of
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The
the Peoos Valley has so equsl in all the arid region for oonstanay and reliability; sad this with the
superb olimate, produotive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway wbieh extends throagh the
Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid increase ia value.
The reoent oompletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boswell will eanse the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoloding the rioh Felix seetion. The oompany
has reoently purchased many of the older improved farms aboat Boswell, and has now for ssls lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with heases, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Boswell several pieces of land have been divided
into five and ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and truek farms in oonneotion with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being phanted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three years at the ead of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully desoribing the terms and conditions on which these several slassea of traots arc sold.
FOb FGLL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

We bind them in any
style you wish.

home-seek-

Sole

semi-tropic-

Mers

We rule them to order

water-right-

PRESS COMMENT.
A Confused Mass.
Laws have been piled up until their inadmin
terpretation makes the
istration of justice an expensive faroe.
Through teohnioalities dangerous men
are freed in order to pile up additional
who pays
expanses upon the
for his continued prosecutions, and poor
men lose their all because of the financial burdens imposed by legislation.
When will the halt be called? Socorro
Advertiser.
r,

Nilver

51 on

Car-rill-

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

tob work:

work:
book
are the best

in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible. figures.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

MAX FBOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

N.

N. NEWIXL.

F. W. DOBBINS

THE
Chavez Flan 1112 Ml

O

A. Semoman,

Secretary,

&

CO.

It is astonishing
SASH. DOORS,
how many people who go east
over tne mirungton return
BLINDS, WINDOW
the game way.
It even more astonishing
& DOORFRAMES,
how many people who go east
over other Hues return via
.

James

T.

J.

ClTBRAN,

H.

Brady,

H. P.

Secretary.

Tn subject of oounty government reform imperatively demands the prompt
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R. & H. M. Regular conand earnest consideration of the coming
vocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
legislature. No time should be lost in
Hall at 8:80 p.m.
framing and passing a law compelling
Max. Fbost, T.I. M.
the counties to praotioe the most rigid
Ed. E. St.udek,
ADA
to
cease
Recorder,
economy;
issuing certificates of
indebtedness on the basis of $3 or $3 for
every $1 of service actually tendered, and
to do business on a oash basis or apply
Santa Fe Commander? No, 1
K. T. Kesrular conolnve fourth
for receivers. Right here permit us to
In each month at Ma
Monday
of
neoeseary economy,
suggest, in the line
onio Hall, at 7 :'XI p. m.
W.S.HABB0UK.E.C.
that the existing law, authorizing the payment of $10 per year to an army of use- T. J.ClUBAB,
Kecorder.
less road supervisors, onght immediately
to be repealed.

553

TURNING!, HCROI.li MAW1NM
ASIU ALL KINO OP MOM).
IN MM, ETC.

Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street

the Burlington,
Undoubtedly the reason is
that the Hurllngton pnys so
much more attention to making its patrons comfortable.
One thing sure is that it hasa
shorter and hotter track than
any other railroad between
Denver and OmahA ni hn- -

UETEKOLOOICAL.

J

w

I

North. East,
South and
West.

ED WARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to

T. F. Conway,

all business entrusted to our oare.

.

COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oourts. Commissioner court of
olaimB. Collections and title searohing.
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

"

"'-T-

T

f)fi

Hlles Shortest
8tax. Line to Campt

40,

i

Effective October
AST BOUND

No. 428.

ANTONTTO AND LA BELLE
18,

1898.1

WSSTBOVRD
MILKS No. 425.

10:fi0am
12 A1 p m

Lv. Santa Fe.Ar.
3;4Spm
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59. . 12:20 p m
1:57pm
2:42 p m
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 68. .11:40 a m
4:16 pm....Lv. Tree Piedras.Lv 97. .10:07 am
6K)5 p m
8:20 a m
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..
T .. 1
r
tan n .jut 9.)nniM
11 :15 p m.'."!V. ! ,.Lv.Salida.Lv.."246.'.'
8:10 a m
a m. ...... tiv. Florence.!., nil. .12:12 a m
8:80 am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .843., 11:05 p m
Lv.ColoSpss.Lv.887..
g:05am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 488.. 6:30pm
am
80

!i

l:pm

tween Denver and Chicago.
Lincoln Omaha
Chicago
St. Joe Kansas City St.
Connections with main line and
Louis are six of the 1,210 sta branohes as follows:
Hons on the Burlington.
At Antonito for Dnraniro. Silverton
Write for Information. Or-bettstill, call on the local and all points in the San Juan oonntry.
tieket agent.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, ureede, Del
Q. W, Vaixiby, General Agent, Denver.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lais vslley.

0. S. DlPARTMSHT Of AOHIOULTUHB,
WlATHBH RtlBBAtt OVCIOB OV OBSSBVBB .1 (Subscribing for Metropolitan Papers.
Santa Fe, January, lil, UV7,
The ooming year will be crowded with
big news events and happenings, the deS3
tails of whioh everyone interested in national and foreign affairs will want to
8 read. The best western newspaper pub1
lished ia the
Bepublio of
St. Louis. It ia only $1 a year, and for
that amount it will send two papers a
29 10
6:00a. m
38 I 80
83 02
Clear week to any address for one year.
6KX)p. m
The Repnbllo daily is $5 a year, f 3 for
98
Maximum Temperature
, 31 six months ar $1.80 for three months.
,
Minimum Temperature
OR
Total Precipitation
n. it. mbhsiv, uoesrver

IU f

all Points

OF

bond-holder-

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-on- io
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

Otooooo0.

searching titles a specialty.

Manta Fe Konte California Limited
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
and Denver, 5:40 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72
honrs and San Diego in 76 honrs from
MID
Chioago. Connecting train from San
FranoiBc'o via Mohave.
Returns Mon
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
days and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pullman palaoe sleepers, buffet smoking oar
aud dining oar. Most lnxnrious service
via any line.
Another express train earrying palaoe THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
and tonrist sleepers leaves Ohioago and
Kansas citv daily lor uaiirornln.
Inquire of looal agent or
O. T. Nicholson, Q. F. A.,
A., T. & S. F. R'y-- t
Time Iable No.

la

M.

To

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin block. Cplleotions and

Ohioago,

MANOFAOTUBKBS

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
P. A A. M
Regular com- luuiuoitEion nrac Monday in
Btu.-mourn an Masonic Hail
at 7: 30 p.A m.
1?

Will

A. B. RENEHAN,

N. N. NEWELL

SOCIETIES.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ioo.

irii

Books free ; address, Swift Speciflo Co., Atlanta.

The Short Line

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex

Purely Vegetable.

mercurial treatment
for blood poison j S.8.S.
is a real blood remedy,
for it cured me permanently."
Henry
Roth, 1848South Ninth
Street, St. Louis, Ma.

J. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Booms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 6 p. m.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

equipped establishment

We

No potash no mineral no danger
in S. S. 6. This means a great
aeai to an wno Know tne disastrous
effects of these drugs.
It is the
only blood remedy guaranteed

" I was almost a physical wreck, the result of

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

tlO MERCURY

S. S. S. forces the disease out
through the sKin does not dry up
the poison to decay the bones, like
mercurial mixtures do.

PBOFESSIONAL 0AKDS,

Of all kinds done with neatness and

Our Southern Border.
Undoubtedly many Americans will remove to Mexioo this year.
The outlook,
both commercially and industrially, in
that country is very bright, and Americans with, capital would have a good
chance to make money. Mexico is on a
silver basis and prices are well maintained. Its business men and producers
do not have to contend against a falling
market. What they prodnce or in other
ways aoquire for sale brings' a profit in
the market and therefore business is good
and trade is active. Under the circumstances it is no wonder that many Americans are thinking of removing to Mexioo.
The American population of that oountry
will be largely increased in the course of
A few
years, and that will have the effect
of drawing the two countries closer to
eaeh other in the bonds of friendship.
Mexico is growing and it will continue to
grow as long as the great difference in
price exists between silver and gold
whioh now operates as a protective tariff
and stimulates the production of Men
can products. The people of the United
States may learn a lesson from the experience of Mexioo whioh should induce
them to change their financial polioy.
Denver Hepublioan.

water-suppl-

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

in Harmony.

The citizens of precinot No. 1,
have shown a dominant spirit
of harmony in the selection of candidates
for justice of the peace and constable, to
be elected Monday next. The two parties
agreed on a fusion, the Democrats choos
ing the justice and the Republicans the
constable. W. C. Burnett, of the New
Mexican Miner, was the unanimous choice
o
for justice of the peace and Rafael
for constable. Springer Stookman.
The same spirit characterized the nominations in this precinct. A citizens' mass
convention nominated the present incumbents, Justice H. S. Wooster and Con
stable H. P. Browne, who are respectively
a silver Republican and a silver Democrat,
and these candidates were subsequently
indorsed by a Republican precinct meeting. Las Vegas Optio.

xio

Semi-Weekl- y

:0verland Stage and Express Company:--

U. S. Mail.

At Balida with main line for ail points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florenes with F. A V. a. K. H. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address th
nndersigned.
Beat ef Hervlee ((alok Ttsae.

x.

agent,
i, USI.SI, uensrai
N. M
Santa

8 K. Boons, O. P. An
Denver, Colo,

Fs,

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND
CONNECTING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA,

BUN DAILI

ANTOK-JT-

STAGE

Art Ive at La Belle Dally f p. as

Ar Von UoinK to California f
The Santa Fe Route has jnst placed on
sale tickets to southern California and
A special to London from Cairo dereturn at a rate of $56.90, to San
from
fruit
clares that it is impossible that
and return $66.90, tickets good to
the
caosed
return at any time within six months
Fort Said oonld have
r
was
as
on
the
of oholera
reported from date of issue,
Nnbia,
privileges
to be the cane Saturday, because there allowed at any point en route. Pullman
tourist
and
has been no oholera in Egypt since Sepsleepers running
palace
tember.
through without ohange. For particulars
oall on or address any agent of the 8anta
An Old Settler.
H. S. Ldtz, Agent,
Fe Ronte.
When the rheumatism first preempts Gko. T. Nicholson,
SantB Fe, N. M.
certain tracts of yonr anatomy it may
Q. P. A., Chicago, 111.
be onated easily, bnt when it becomes an
old settler it is pretty hard to badge.
Remember this when yon experience the
first twinges of thiB obstinate and agonizing disease, and attack it with Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. It will then "make
THE LAST DECADE 1895.
tracks," and possibly leave youonmolest-ac- d
in peaoeable possession of yonr own Nature dishonored by the raoe she bore,
comfort in the future. Peril always atThe fools of knowledge, slaves of liberty;
Art that profanes the nuptial sunotuury,
tend rheumatism, if it beoome chronic,
Where
truth and beauty wed forevermore :
to
the
attack
acoount
of
its
on
tendenoy
that oasts down the vestul veil she wore,
heart. Usually it is complicated with Love
To join earth's Baoohio festival and flee
kidney trouble. Certain it is that the
With the wild Meenads, in their eostusy,
kidneys, when aroused by the Bitters, By charmed mountain peak and desert shore-H- ow
will eliminate impurities which give rise
long shall these things be? Till life's new
to rheumatism and dropsy. In inolement
wine
or wet conditions of the weather, the Bit- Is drunk
to the lust dregs of shame and wrong-T- ill
ters, taken in advance, will often avert
love arises, beautiful, austere,
rheumatic trouble. Use this genial family
H
And purified by faith and roverent
e
man looks Oodward and the word divine
medicine for dyspepsia, biliousness,
to
Goes
world
once
more
cleanse
the
forth
and constipation.
I
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The Johnstown, Pa., Company's steel
will
works, after a
The Cambria rail mill
resnme
sixteen-inomills
No, 1. the twelve and
and the scrap mill will resume this week,
men.
idle
to
many
giving employment
Not a few who read what Mr, Robert
Rowls, of Holland, Va., has to say below,
will remember their own
experience
under like oironmstanoes: "LaBt winter
I had la grippe which left me in a low
Btate of health. I tried numerous remedies, none of whioh did me any good,
until I was induced to try a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The first
bottle of it so far relieved me that I was
enabled to attend to my work, and the
second bottle effeoted a care." For sale
at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by alll
druggists.
A Berlin
cablegram says a meeting was
held yesterday of delegates from nearly
all of the Prussian trade oenters, at whioh
it was decided to found an organization
of the German grain and prodaoe trades,
with the center in Berlin.

how long?

'

May Sinolair in Temple Bar.

shut-dow-

A SINGULAR GUEST.

h

are well aware that
their customers are their best friends and
take pleasure in supplying them with the
As an instance
best goods obtainable.
we mention Perry & Cameron, prominent
They say:
druggists of Flushing, Mich.
"We have no hesitation in recommending
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to our customers, as it is the best oough medioine
we have ever sold, and always gives satisfaction." For sale at 25 and 60 cents
per bottle by all druggists.
Many merchants

The London Chroniole's Brussels correspondent reports the discovery of organized Sooialist clubs in the Belgian army
and that seventeen
offioers have been suspended for belonging to them.

are yon bald? Is your olothing

con-

stantly oovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
Is it inBoalpf Does your head ltohf
fested with sores and soahs? Is your
hair growing thinner year ,by year? Is
it dry and brittle! If so, you have a
parasitic disease of the scalp, which you
are negleoticg at great risk. ... Dandenne
will core you quickly and permanently.
Money refunded in case of failure. For
sale at. Fischer & Oo'a. Pharmacy.
A London oablegram says the Queen
has donated 500 to the India famine fund
which has been opened by the Lord
Mayor of London.

For a pain

in the ohest a piece of flan-

nel dampened with Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and bonnd on over the seat of the
pain, and another on the back between
the shoulders, will afford prompt lelief.
Tills is especially valuable in oases where
the pain is oaused by a cold and there is
a tendenoy toward pneumonia. For sale
by all druggists.
A Boston dispatch says the Lawrence
Sun, the lending morning daily of Lawrence, Mass., last night began to receive
the full leased wire service of the Associated Press.
-

BALD HEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful discovery of modern
times. For sale at Fisoher & Go's. Pharmacy.

Louis O. Rookwell of Denver, for many
years one of the best attorneys for Colorado, died suddenly yesterday from
apoplexy at Berthond, Colo,
Tills Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a eenerous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh nnil Hay Fever Cure
(lily s Cream aaim) snineient to demonstrate the groat merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTIlETiS,
515 Warreu
Kt, lew York City.
Rev. JohnReid, Jr., cf Great FalIs,Mont,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. 1
can emphasize liis statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Kev. Francis W. Poolo, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
Sat anj injurious drug. Price. 60 cents.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 8781.1
Land Office at Santa Fe. N.M.,
December

)

28. 1896.

f
Notice is hereby given that the following
filed
notice
of
his
has
Intention
named settler
of his claim,
to make iinal proof in support
the
and that said proof will be made before
resistor or receiver at Santa Fe, H.N. M., on
viz:
Pleasant
of
Hill,
80,1X97,
January
Santa Fe, N. M., tor the s V4 ne X and n V se
section 2, tpWn, r9e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva
tlon of said land, viz: Felipe Pocheco, SanManuel Rodriguez and Antonio
tiago Biasa, of
N. M.
Rodriguez, Santa Fe,
i ambs H. Walker, Register.
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Mr. Henry Apps of Hoxtou completed
of the wires on the luwii ol
Hasleigh court. He looked up at the
dim light iii the dressing room and
chuckled softly as he bent the last yard
of wire.
"A trip in time," said Mr. Apps,
"sives iiine. "
He threw the rope ladder gently in
the air, and at the first effort it caught
the projecting nail.
" 'Once on board the lugger, ' quoted
Mr. Apps facetiously as he mounted the
rope ladder, 'and the gurl is mine.' "
He opened the window very gently
and soon stood inside the dressing room.
Near the table in the corner of the room
was an iron safe.
"Well, I'm jiggered!" exclaimed
Mr. Apps. Ho loosened the flaps of his
fur cap and mopped his brow with the
back of his hand. "Well, I'm jiggered
if they 'aven't been and left the key in
for me. I might have sived myself a
lot of trouble if I'd knowed. "
Mr. Apps swung open the heavy door
of the safe and listened to the musio
down stairs. Young Lady Staplohurst
was giving,, as Mr. Apps very well
knew, a dance a fancy dress dance on
her return from the continent after her
term of widowhood.
"I'll jest see, first of all," he said,
"that the coast is absolutely clear, and
then then for a bagful."
Mr. Henry Apps stepped out into the
broad passage. He slouched, with his
jimmy sticking out of his capacious side
pocket, a few steps toward the stairs.
Suddenly a girlish figure turned the
corner.
"Bless my 'art I" cried Mr. Apps.
"Why, how do you do?" said the
young lady, stepping forward. She gave
a soft laugh that was very pleasant.
Do you
"This is really delightful.
know I recognized you at once in spite
of the costume?"
She held the hand of Mr. Apps for
a moment, causing that gentleman to
gasp for breath, and called one of the
'
maids.
,
"Just bring me a penoil and a card,"
she said. "I must arrange for a carriage to take Captain Norman baok to
his hotel in the morning. I wasn't sure
that he would come. "
"I can walk," remarked Mr. Apps
with restored self possession.
"I won't hear of it. When shall we
say, now?"
"Say in an hour's time," said Mr.
Apps. "I can go up stairs again alone,
change my togs and do all I want to. "
"And can't you stay longer?"
She gave the card to the maid and
ordered it to be dispatched at once.
"I've got a busy night before me,"
urged Mr. Apps exonsingly. He thought
of his dog waiting on the lawn and feared it might give an inopportune bark.
Besides, the safe was still open, and the
diamonds were waiting for him. He
had noticed with satisfaction Lady
was wearing none.
"You were always an active man,

the fixing

8an FramoiscOjCal.

captain."
"Always doing something," agreed
Mr. Apps. "If it isn't one thing, it's
another." He shook his bead reflactive-ly- .
"I often wonder I don't write a book
about it all."
"I don't believe you will know anybody here; Captain Norman, " she said
as they walked down stairs, "but I
couldn't help sending you a card, see-

ing how friendly we were on the Peshawar. Do you remember those evenings on deck in the Ked sea!"
She was really a very fine young
woman, and in her oostume she looked
extremely well.
"Do I not?" said Mr. Apps with
muohfervor. "Shalllever forget 'em?"
"And then the journey from Brin-dis- i,
you know, and that funny little
German you remember him?"
"He was a knockout, that German

was."
"And the girl who played the banjo,
and the"
''It was great," agreed Mr. Apps
"great "
The larse ballroom was very full. A
small covey of brightly dresged young

people flew toward the young hostess to
complain of her temporary absence from
the room, and a broad shouldered gon
dolier shook hands with her and took
up her card with something of an air of
proprietorship.
"I thought I bad left the key in the
excuse me. " The young hostess took
back her card from the eondolier. "I
am engaged to Captain Norman. You
don't know him? .Vllow me."
.i'Pleased to meet you," said Mr.
Henry Apps. " 'Ow's the world using
you?"
"That's an original costume of yours,
Captain Norman," remarked the gon
dolier. "I don't know that I've ever
seen anything so daringly real before. "
Mr.
f "Well, wot of it?" demanded
Apps with Budden aggressiveness;
"Wot's the odds to yon wot I like to
Wear? You needn't think you're"
"Captain Norman," interposed the
young hostess laughingly, "yon mustn't
overdo the part Look here, I've put
.your name down for this waltz, but if
you like we'll sit it out that is, if you
promise to keep up that diverting east
end talk. I like it Do you think you
can manage to do so?"
mid Mr. Apps.
"And it is a capital make up, Captain Norman." she went on. "Do von
"Ra-ther-

,"

know that at first, just for one moment,
I thought you were a real burglar. "
"Fancy that now," said Mr. Apps.
He was relieved at seeing an obvious
"There's
way out of his difficulty.
nothing like doing the thing in a proper, striteforward w'y."
"And," said Lady Staplehurst, with
her fan on his arm as they walked
across the -- room, "you have got the
east end accent capitally. "
" 'Taint so dusty, is it?"
She beckoned to the gondolier.
"Captain Norman and I are great
friends," she said in an explanatory
way. "He has not been long home from
abroad, and he knows scaroely any one. "
"Not a blessed soul," echoed Mr.
Apps.
"You must let me show you round a
bit, Captain Norman," said the gondolier with determined geniality. "Can
you come round to my club one night
this week?"
"Whaffor?" demanded Mr. Apps suspiciously.
"Why, to dine. Say Thursday. "
" 'Eaven knows where I shall be on
Fursday," said Mr Apps. "I don't."
" You must consider me,at your disposal if you require any introductions.
I know a good lot of people, and any
friend of Lady Staplehurst's"
"Oh, come off the roof, " said Mr.
"Wot's
Apps with much discontent.
the use of forking?"
"Isn't it capital?" asked Lady Staplehurst of the gondolier delightedly.
"How much more interesting it would
be if every one would only talk to me
in their character."
Lady Staplehurst rose with something
of hurry in her manner and spoke to
Henry VIII.
"What regiment do you belong to,
Captain Norman?" asked the gondolier.
"Find out," said Mr. Apps.
"Am I too curious? I know very little of the army, I'm afraid." The gondolier was resolved to be agreeable to
Lady Staplehurst's friend. "I always
dodge the army nights in the house. I
suppose you know several of the service
members?"
"I know as many as I want to know,"
said Mr. Apps evasively. "A man in
my position of life 'as to bea bitcareful
who he mixes up with. "
The hostess returned from Henry VIII.
"I can make nothing of this man,"
whisperod the gondolier to her as he
rose.

"I think he's silly."

Civilized mothers do
not throw their babieu
to crocodiles, but
many a prospective
mother sacrifices her
baby's future welfare
by neglecting her own
health during the critical time' when the lit- one is expected.
At this period it is a
woman's duty to
preserve, by every
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Henry Apps.
"Well, blow me," said Lady Staplehurst, screwing her pretty mouth in her
effort to imitate the cockney's accent,
"blow mo if this ain't a fair take I
moan tike dahn," she laughed. "It's of
no use, Captain Norman. I can't talk
as you can. "
"It's a gift," said Mr. Apps, "that's
what it is. "
"You don't want to be introduced to
anybody here, I suppose?"

JirWfll

gives

.

"Yes, yes.

Don't make a fuss.
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Kusthotind,

Westbound.

Arrive
Simla Fo, Wednesday
and Saturday at
I :30 p m
Lv San llietro..,. 2:4rij
" Los Angelps..
. 8:00p
" San ilern'diiio.l0:)
" liarstow
3:20a
" Phoenix
7:30a

Arrivo
Simra Fe, N. M., Mon
day unrl v riday at
10:15 a in
Lv Chieaeo.
6:00p
" Ft. Madison... 1:15a
" St. Louis
9:15p
" Kansas City.. . 9:40a
" Topeka
II :33a
" Denver
5:30p
" Col. Springs.. . S :2rp
" Pueblo
9:50p
" La Juutn
11 ;r,ri

"

POST OFFICE
SANTA FE, N. 91.

Arrival and Departure of Mails.

Mails Arrive.
Malls over A., T. & S. F. from all directions
daily nt 1 :50 a. m.
Mails over A.. T. A S. F. from points east of
Ln Junta, Monday and Friday at 10:45 a. m.
From Denver and all points south of Denver via 1). It. O. at I) :45 p. m.

Malls Depart.
For all directions over A., T. & S. F. dally
mail closes at 8:80 p. in.
For points on D. K. R. mail eloics at 10:30
For points east of La Junta, Wedneidays
and Saturdays moil closes at 10:45 a. m.
OFbMt'K IIOUHS: S:00 0. m. to 5:00 p. m.
General delivery open Sundays from 9:U0 a.
m.to 10:00 a.m.
T. 1. ttAMiR. I'ostninstcr.

cents.
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Preseott

VtnouinW
" Hollrook.'.'.'!.'.12:a)a!
" Gallup
3:45a
"
Albuquerque.. 9:2i'a
Ar SANTA FE... 2:30p

"

Trinidad

Westbound,

No. 2.

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
11:40 n m
Ar Las Vegas... 4:00a
'
. 6:34a
" Springer
.. 8:00n
Raton
" Trinidad
.. 9:37a
" La Junta.... ..12:0.'ip
" Pueblo
.. 2:orp
" Col.
Springs. .. 3:lllp
" Denver
.. li'.OOp
" Dodge
.. it:irp
" NewtonCity.. ..12j35u
" Kmporiu. ... .. 2:r5a
" Topeka. . A .. .. 4
" Kansas City. ... 7:05a
" St. Louis
:ir.n
" Ft. Madison.. . 2:50p
4

:27p

10;Up

No. 1.

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
9:30 i) m

r Albuqu'rque.
Gallup
Flagstaff
Ash Fork

Preseott
Phoenix
liarstow

l:0"ia
7

CHOICE

Well watered and with good ahelter, interspersed with fne
ranches suitable for raisrng grain and fruits in size of tracts to
Hit purchaser.
LABGE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long term erf years,
feaoed or nnfenced; shipping facilities over two n3mds

:40a

3:35p
6:E0p
.tOtfifip
. 7:00a
. Sillla
. 1 :20p

GOLD MifMES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and BaJdy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
'

!i:M)u

10:55a
Drmiug
Silver City.... 2:lflp
Las Cruces.... 9:45u
11:20
lil Paso

with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors oa terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the united States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, exeept Smndays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
Smed by decisions of the V. 8. Supreme Court.
For further particalars and pamphlet apply to

Westbound,
No. 1.

in

Arrive Sunta Fe
DAILY
11 :30 r m

Lv CHICAGO....10:28p
"Ft. Madison... 5:40a
St. Louis
9:15p
I" Kansas City.
2:25p
. 4:35p
lopeka
" Kmporiu.... .. 6:;isp

" Newton

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

.

rSiitiMnrcial..

No. 2.

Preseott

In tratcs 20 acreg and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy term of 10 annual payments with 7 per eent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

Los Angeles
San Diego... .. H:20p
Moiavo
7:3ri
San Fnmciseo.l0:l5a
v AlbuquVquo. 2:05u

Gastbound,
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1 :") a m
Lv San Diego.. .. 7:45a
"Los Angeles. .10:15a
" San Francisco. 4:30p
8:30a
"Mojave
"Harston- 5:20p
" Phoenix
7:3ip

.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

9:l.".p

:25a " Dodge City.. . 1:55a
9:30ai " DENVER.... . 8:45p
4:10p " Col. Springs. .. n:30u
"Gallup
,. 7:55a
lil faso
liooa " Pueblo
Las Cruces .... 12 :53p '' La Junta.... . 9:35a
B:10a " Trinidad
Silver City
.12:43p
" Deming
. 2:35p
12:05p " Raton
" San Marclal.. . 5:15p "
..
4:fl0p
" Albiiquerqiie..l0:05p " Springer
Las Vegas... . 0:50p
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a Ar SANTA FK. .ll:3()p

Ash Fork
Flagstaff

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

2:35a

I :R5a
" Raton
" Las Vegas
7:!Sa
A a SANTA
FB..10:4Sa

Kastbound,

"
Galesbnrg
"CH1HAGO

1,1,000

No. 3.

2:40p
5:50p
7:15p
K!ttti

" Ash Fork
" Williams

Situated in Hew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

A CALIFORNIA.
LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chi
cago and St. Loois on successive Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City ana
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East- bonad, train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on snsoessive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chiongo and Los Angeles, Bnffet
and Smoking car between Kansas City
and Lob Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Lonis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los Angeles, in both directions without ohange.
sleeper between
Through Pullman
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs aud
Pneblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
these trains, but only
transpor
tation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengera will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman palaoe and tourist Bleepera between Chicago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexioo, dining oars be
tween Chioago and Kansas City, free re
olining ohair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close oonneotionB are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Ronte" with all
lines diverging. For further partioularB
oall on any agent of the "Santa t e Konte
or the undersigned.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Bmlding.
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Architect & Contractor

Close Figuring,

Modern Methods

EEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.
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CATARRH
nd it the result el colds and
sudden climatic change.
It can be cured by a puuisant

Plans and specifications
on application.

famished
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so- -

lioited.

Snnta Fo,

N

M.

remedy which ! npplied directly into the nostrils.
absorbed it givoi
relief at once.

i.
Is acknowledged to be the most thorough care for
NuMlCsUrrh, Cold In Head and Hsy Fever of all
remedial. It opens and elesnses the nnnl passages,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, protect! tkie membrane from colds, wUe the tenses
Of tatteand men. Price wic. at iirtifnrina or oj man.
KLT
KOTHKR8, M Warren Streot, Mew York,
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F. TIME TABLE.

Westbound,
No. X
Leavn
Leave
Santn Fc. N. M Wed- Santa Fe. N. M., Mon
nesday and Saturd'y day and Friday at
4 Paris oablegram Bays Senator Cordier
11:15 a m
8 :30 a 111
Ar Lns Vegas.. .. 2:5rp Ar Albuqu'rque.UiWa
is dead.
" Raton
B:45pl " Gallup
5:0rip
:uap
8:10p " HolnronK
The RosBian Academy has elected as "Trinidad
" La Junta
10:50. " Flagstaff
H:2Sp
Kelwin
and " Pueblo
7 :00a
honorary members Lord
12:X,a
"Williams
1 :40a
"Col. Springs... 8:40a " Ash Fork
Simon Newoome.
" Denver
10:30a
ll:lRa " Preseott
" Topelta
"
6:O0p
Phoenix
3:20p
It is stated at Paris that Baroness " has. Lity
2:10p
5:4Up! " Harstow
Hirsoh will give another 2,000,000, f ., or "St, Louis
7:00a; "San Hern'dno. 4:irp
" Ft. Madison... 2S)5u! " Los Anfreles.. 6:0"p
$100,000, to build a hospital for consumpSl:44a' " Sim Dipgo
10: Idp
"CIIKJAliO
tive children on the Riviera.
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Tbacco
Yon v.iil find one coupon in- Bid i :icli
bag, and two
iO!;:'m ..:! insiila each
lia.-- .
iiu :: '):i:;, reiiil thccoupoii
oinl
bow to pet your share.
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Special Edition
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nway
in valuable

Genuine

ailmentB is world-wide- .
livery woman should read Dr. Pierce's
book, "The
splendid free thousand-pag- e
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser."
about
women's
several
contains
It
chapters
reproductive physiology and many valuable
treatment of simple ailreceipts for home
ments ; with- - over three hundred illustrations. It is the most instructive and valuable medical library ever published in one
volume. Nearly 700,000 copies were sold at
copy
$1.50 each, but a strongly paper-bounwill be sent absolutely free on receipt of
one-ceto
e
in
cents
twenty-onstamps pay
the co9t of mailing onlv. Address, World's
Dispensary Medical Association, No. 663
If a handMain Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
some cloth - bound, beautifully stamped
binding is desired, send ten cents extra,
thirty-on- e
cents in all.
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tone to the entire
system and imparts special en
durance and elas
ticity to the delicate organs particularly
concerned.
It makes the mother strong
bright and cheerful ; renders confinement
short, and delivery easy ; entirely free from
danger and comparatively free from pain.
It provides recuperative force for the mother, and abundant nourishment for the child.
It is the only medicine for women which
ha9 been devised by a regularly graduated,
Dr. Pierce has
experienced physician.
been for thirty years chief consulting physician of the famous Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. His
reputation as a skilled specialist in women's

don't want the dance spoiled. Take me
down to supper, like a good fellow."
London
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r

that."

"A,real"

To Be

vigor

this end in and"

While Lady Staplehurst was making
the gondolier resume his ordinary ex
pression Mr. Apps thought and thought.
The couples promenading after the
waltz looked curiously at him.
"It's the rummiest show you was ever in,. 'Enery, " said Mr. Apps. "You're
a 'avin 'em on toast, you are, but you'll
be glad to get upstairs again. You want
them diamonds, that's wot you want.
Time means money to you, "Enery."
Lady Staplehurst hurried toward the
doorway. A murmur of amusement
went through the room as the guests
saw a new arrival in the costume of a
police constable accompanied by a man
in plain clothes. Mr. Apps, thinking
over his exploits, gazing abstractedly at
his boots, and regretting their want of
polish, did not see them until the plain
clothes man tapped him on the shoulder.
"What I Apps, again?" exclaimed the
man.
"Yus," said the burglar discontentedly. "Yus, it is Apps agiue, Mr.
Walker. And vurry glad you are to see
him, I've no daht. "
"Always a pleasure to meet a gentleman like you," said Mr. Walker cheerfully as he oonduoted him to the doorway. "I've wanted to run up against
you before."
Much commotion in the ballroom at
the diverting little soena General agreement that Lady Staplehurst was a perfect genius at entertaining.
"But, loveliest girl," said the gondolier confidentially to Lady Staplehurst, "isn't this currying a joke rather
too far? That's a real detective."
"I know," said the loveliest girl,
trembling now a little. "That's a real
burglar too."

WABASH

Favorite Pre
It
scription. and

Pnlnf nl Hisenses are bad enough, but when
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten
times worse than the most severe pain. There
is no let up to the mental suffering: day or
night, Sleep is almost impossible and under
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
what they do. For years the writer rolled
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakness until it was a question whether he hud
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
all htstroubles. But providential inspiration
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely re"Not me."
stored the general health, hut enlarged his
wraU. nnianiated narts to natural size and
"You have heard of"
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
the
She pointed in the direction of
will lllftn tut, I'luui'it, lu ncriiu ma ut.mt? uuu
address may have the method of this wondergondolier.
ful treatment free. Now when 1 sav free I
"All I want to."
without oost, because I want
mean
"He's really making a big name in every absolutely
weakened man to get the benefit of my
the house, you know. ' I watch his ca- experience,
1 am not a
philanthropist, not- dot pose as
reer with great interest. "
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
suffering the mental tortures of weakened
"Thinks a jolly lot of hisself. "
manhood who would be cured at once could
"Oh, I think a lot of him, too," re- they but get such remedy as the one that
me. Do not try to study out how I can
cured
marked Lady Staplehurst pleasantly.
afford to pay the few postage slumps neoes-sar- y
"And is that a jimmy sticking out of
to mail the information, but send for it,
and learn that there are a few things on earth
your jacket pocket? This is, indeed, that
nothing to get they
although they oost
realism. You don't know how it works, are worth
a fortune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happintsg to most of us. Write to
I suppose?"
Slater, Box 608, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
" Well, I've got a kind of a hidea, " Thomas
.
and the information will be mailed in a plain
sealed
You
Mr.
'ere.
said
envelope.
put
Apps. "Look
Mr. Apps found himself getting quite
that he
excited in the explanations
gave. It was a new sensation to meet
one who showed an intelligent interest
in his profession, and he could not help
feeling flattered. Looking up, he saw
the gondolier gazing at him.
"He don't look 'appy, that chap,"
said Mr. Apps.
"Will you excuse me for one moment?"
"Wot are you going up to, miss?" he
said apprehensively.
"I want to speak to him. "
"Oh," with relief, "I don't mind

Will tell you that when you are going east
there is no road better adapted to your wants
,
than the ,

Free reclining chairs
on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
(Dining: ears for thoRe
possible means, who nrefer them.)
her strength and ElFiPant drnwlniF room
ears : Sleeping oars of the latest design. For
good condition.
The best strength-builde- r full Information apply to your ticket agent.
V. M. HAMPSON, Agent.
for pro- or
10.15 17th Street, Denver.
1
spective, or for J. S. Crank, G.P. A.
nursing mothers, C. Ramsey, Jb., Geu'l Mgr. t
is Doctor Pierce's

you THE METHOD OF A GREAT
you knew his qualities,
wouldn't speak of him like that." She
TREATMENT FOR WEAK- resumed her seat by the side of Mr.
NESS OF MEN.

"If

Your Local Ticket Agent
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THE DISTRICT COURTS.

CUTTXIfcTGr DOWlsr . .
Is

ROYAL ARCH M ASONS.
laid on the adobe roof of the old
building, and this aurvod to protect the
of the l.B. trauil Jury- - lower rooms from the blnzo. The Iobb is Mbota Fe Chapter luwtttllH Oflir.era for
final
the KutmliiB YearA Ilunqm't
Tiinlter Trespass Case Still In
about $500.
anil a ood Time.
Keport of
were

Territorial 4ranl J ury.

process and calls for sharp
The best artioles for every sort of

STILL THEY WANT TO KNOW

a sharp

tools.

cutting, from razors and knives to saws
and axes, are included in onr victorious
display of hardware. When it comes to
hardware only

a

implement
One good knife is

rirst-ola- ss

answers the purpose.

dozen poor ones. We steel our
customers in the very best manner the

worth

a

thing can be done, with fine goods at fair
prices.

GOEBEI

Muller

k Walker,

IMMURE OMR!
TELEPHONE 53

The
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratci 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Trait of all Kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well water1 and with good shelter, intexspeisad with flne
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in aixaof tracts to
suit purchaser.
Umm,
T.1HA1 AOTTJB.KS VOK. T.W ARU far !
isnesn or
iiuppnig Kciuueo over two i

unaij

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1898 in the Tiainity of the now Cassps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the united States Crflvenament
Laws and Regulation.
Itage leaves every atoning, except ftandays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect founded en United Mates Patent and oae
nmes oy oeeisions oitb V. B.
r further particalars and pawphtesi apply to

TtUC MAXWELL

GRANT CO.

CA.XjIEJsT'TB

Ki-iio-

In the United States' distriot oonrt,
Judge Langhlin presiding, the grand jory
this morning made the following report:
We, the members of the United States
grand jury, have the honor to report that
we organized and prooeedea to trie investigation of violations of the laws of
the United States, on the 6th of January,
1897, and have held daily sessions sinoe
that date.
There haveoome before ns for investi
gation, Borne thirty esses, in ten of which
we have returned "true bills, and in the
remainder there did not appear enough
evidenoe to justify us in rinding indiot- ments.
Generally there was enough of doubtful
aotions on the part of the accused in
these oases to justify the United states
in expending the money to investigate
them, but in one or two there was not,
and we desire to oall the attention of
the court to one olass of witnesses, self
proclaimed, that appear before grand
juries, occupy their time, and canBe the
needless expenditure of large amounts of
money, simply that they themselves may
secure mileage and witness fees for self
and friends, without having any evidenoe
to give as an equivalent.
One oase, especially glaring, came before the present grand jury. Two men
came before the United States attorney
and stated suoh purported faots to him
as led him to naturally believe that the
oase deserved investigation by our body
and he consequently subpusnaed them and
two others, whom they named, as additional witnesses, all of them living some
considerable distance from the city. On
being put under oBth when they appeared
before us, the two oomplaining witnesses
knew simply nothing, and, when they
were confronted by the United States
attorney, and asked if they had not stated
to him such and such faots and why they
had done so, stated that they had, but
had not been under oath when they did

(HOT
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Santa Fe chapter No. 1, Royal Aroh
Masons, installed the following offloers
on night before Inst:
J. B. Brady, high priest; Jghri H. Walk

People In Many States Who Solicit
Information from the New llex-- .
Iran on Our Territorial
Hesoiirces.
er, kiug; Arthur

HoligniHu, scribe; Fred
Muller, treasurer; I. 3. Cumin, storetarj ;
W. 8. Harrono, captain of the host; Addison Walker, principal sojourner; Mar-on- s
Eldudt, royal arch oaptaic; S. G.
8.
Cartwriht, master of the Hrd vail;F.
Davis, master of the 2d vail; H. IS. Horsey, master of the 1st vail; H. M. Davis,

Appended are a few more sample letters
of the oharaoter that are now daily pour
ing In npon the New Mexican:
Editor New Mexiean Santa Fe, N. M. :
Jamestown, N. Y , Jan. 7, 181)7. Dear
Sir: Kindly please send to me a copy of sentinel.
The Daily Nbw Mexican to the above adAfter the installation oeremonies a ban
dress. You would do me a great favor quet was served to the companions presby so doing, as I am muoh interested in ent and a general good time enjoyed.
New Mexioo. Yours truly, and oblige,
Chas. F. Andebson.

Dally New Mexiean.
Horton, Kas., Jan. 4, 1897. Dear Sirs:
The "Special Immigration" received. Well
Inclosed hnd- stamps.
pleased with it.
I should like to be down in that country
this morning. Thermometer below zero,
wind blowing like a hurricane and snow
flying thiok. Truly Yours,
E. P. Linthiocm,
New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M.
Mosb Landing, Oal., Deo. 29, 1896.
Dear Sir: Herewith 22 oents for which
please send me two copies of your "Sun-

shine Land" special edition.

8. N.

Yours truly,

Lauohlin.

Daily New Mexican.
Bridgeton, N. J Deo. 29, 181)6. Gentle
men: Please send me a oopy of the
Daily New Mexican special "Immigration
Supplement." Find, inolosed 12 oents for

tbe same.

Yours truly,

.

JonN G.

Mitchell.

Daily New Mexican.
New Britain, Conn., Deo. 29, 189G,
Friends at the New Mexican Office: I
would like very muoh to have a oopy of

page paper telling about
your thirty-twthat part of the country. If yon oan not
send the large paper please send one of
your ordinary ones, perhaps I will want
so.
to subscribe. 1 was out there in lo n ana
We would reoommend that the oourt would like to go again. Yours reepeot
John B. Albiston.
publicly announce that not only will fully,
suoh witnesses "for revenue only," be Daily New Mexican.
disallowed both mileage and witnesB fees,
Colo., Deo. 12, 1896. Dear
Valverde,
but will be called before the court and Sir: Will you
please mail me a oopy or
publicly reprimanded and that the prose the "Immigration HpeoiBl." xours truly.
cuting offloers of both the United States
JNO. B. TlltNLEIt. '
and territory in your honor's oonrt, will Santa Fe New Mexican.
be instructed to leave no stone unturned,
Kearney, Neb., Jan. 4, 1897. Gentle
to punish them under the law. This obbc,
us your "Immigration
that was brought before our body sim men: Please send
number and oblige. RespectSpecial"
the
men
reoeive
these
that
might
ply
New Eba Pub. Co.
fees, cost the United states no less man fully yours,
$200. The United States attorney was The Santa Fe New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M.
entirely blameless, as the statement made
Cheyenne, Wyo., Deo. 24, 1896. Gentle
to him forced him to oall the men before men: Please send me a oopy of your
the jury. Tbe announcement we. sue "Immigration Special" just issued and
J. 1. afoab,
gest should reoeive publicity and would oblige. Yours truly,
have a very salutary effeot.
No. 1921, Pebrioan St.
the
We desire to thank your honor and
Publishers New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M.
oonrt officials for tbe courtesy and assistSalamanoa, N. Y., Deo. 18, 1896. I am
ance tendered us during our labors, and',
up the territory of New Mexioo
as there is no further business before us, looking
with the intention of locating somewhere
ask that we be dismissed.
within its borders if the conditions are
After thankincr the iary for its dili
satisfactory. I see by the Peoos Valley
memits
gence, Judge Langhlin discharged
Argus that you have isBned a desoriptive
bers from further servioe.
Will yon please
edition of the
The trial of the oase of the United send me a oopy,territory.
as I want to' look up the
States vs. The Denver & Rio Grande different sections of the
territory and see
Railroad company, timber trespass, was what
offer.
Inolosed
they
advantages
A. A. Jones,
then resumed.
special
find stamps. Yours truly,
United States attorney, is prosecuting, please
Bobt D. Buckley. .
and J. F. Vaile represents the defendant
Tf unn vnntftll kinrin nf frAnh mentn
company. It is presumed that this oase
will be submitted to the jury this even nvafAFs fiah and irnmA' on in thn Rnn
.
Ton. Open day and night. Short order
ing- In making its final report, the terri meats as an sours.
torial grand jury said: "We are pleased
to be able to report to tbe court that tne
R0MANCJS IN REAL LIFE.
law and order oondition of this oounty
seems much improved, as is evidenced
by the small number of caaes before us, Marriage of a Son of Gov. Mclntire to
as well as by the fact that only twelve
Miss Basmnssen Two Hearts
cases were sent up .to the grand jury
That Beat As One.
from the different justioes of the peace
of this county. Tbis we are informed is
Married at the Presbyterian manse, in
a muoh smaller number of oases than
have come before any grand jury in the the oity of Santa Fe', on Monday, Jan. 11
1897, by the Rev. R. M. Craig, of the First
past."
Presbyterian ehuroh, Santa Fe, Mr. J. P.
Coal From Cerrillos by Wagon.
Molntire, of Antonito, Colo., to Miss C
Oapt. Fred Muller this week received a M. Rasmussen, of Albuquerque, N. M.
The foregoing simple announcement
car load of superior ooal from his O'Mara
Tt
mine at Cerrillos and found a ready sale involves deoidedly a romantic story.
that tbe bride is the clever
appears
for same at tbe regular market price of
daughter of a prominent Mormon resid
f.iJti per ton. It oost him $1 per ton to ing in the San Luis valley and that the
plaoe it on the cars at Cerrillos, the rail- groom is the son of
Molntire, of
road charged him $2 per ton for trans Colorado; that
oupid has been tenderly
portation to Santa Fe and he then had to toying with tbe hearts of the young peo
pay the cost of delivering it to his cus- pie for many months; that Gov. Molntire
tomers in Santa Fe. He came out about
and Mrs. Molntire opposed the
even. He now proposes to deliver his approved
match; that the bride's father
coal in Santa Fe by wagon direct from and her mother sanctioned the opposed
proposed
Cerrillos and will thus make a Baving of
that the young people, feeling
marriage;
to
ooal
ton.
is
His
fully $1.50 per
equal
that they were tbe persons chiefly oon
the best ever put into this market.
oerned, took matters in their own hands.
and soon after the young man attained
Fine stationery at Fischer & Co's. his majority they quietly
met by agree
ment in Santa Fe and the knot was tied
The Free Public Library.
as above stated. The happy couple left
As Friday, January 15, is the first anni- last night for a trip to Albuquerque.
versary of the opening of Santa Fe's
PERSONAL.
free publio library, the Woman's board of
trade proposes giving a publio reception
at the library rooms on that evening
Hon. Roman A. Baoa is here from San
from 8 to 10 o'olook. The growth of the Mateo
visiting his son.
the
has
and
been
library
astonishing
Hon. N. B. Field and Judge Henry L
board takes this method of expressing its
gratitude to the citizens and friends of Warren are visitors from Albnqaerq ue
the library and the publio is most corMajor E.G. Ross, secretary of the bu
dially invited.
reau of immigration, left last n ight for
The tools and furniture of the late T. Las Graces.
Kauiinski will be sold at publio auotion
Mr. N. Abren, of Rayado, one of the
morning at 10 o'olook.
solid citizens of Colfax oounty, represen
Fbed Mulleb,
tative of a noted family, is visiting the
Capital oity for a few days.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
At the Bon Tom Davis Mora, Galis- teo; J. 8. Jones, Chama; Fidel Leyba,
There will be a meeting of the Owlolub Oerafla Leyba, Galisteo; O. V.Phillips,
on Thursday evening, January 14, at 7 p, Cerrillos; 3. P. Molntire,. Antonito; Man
uel Chavez, Lamy; Santiago Johnson,
m. sharp.
U. 8. weather bureau foreoast for New City; Antonio Barros, Albuquerque; Fran
and Thursday gener- cisoo Montoya, Albuquerque.
Mexico:
Col. 3. W. Fleming, of Silver City, V!
ally fair; stationary temperature.
There will be the regular meeting of 8. ooal mine inspeotor, left this morning
Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., this even- for the Monero ooal pits. He smiled a
ing at 7:30 o'olook. Installation of offl smile of deep satisfaction when he said
the mioing industry in Grant oounty was
oers.
The Arcade oompany has spread out showing a marked and healthy improveinto another large room in the Webber ment.
At the Exohange: J. E. Young, Denblook and is puting in a billiard hall
with all up to date fixtures.
ver; 8. H. Baohelder, Tres Piedras; A. E.
Marsh, Denver; W. Soott, Oakland; John
By order of Capt. A. P. Hill, commanding oompany B, 1st regiment Mew Mex Hanson, Alamosa; Naroiso Abreu, Ray-adico volunteer infantry, said oompany will
At the Palaoe: F. Bond and family,
meet at Armory hall
eveuing
at 7:30 o'olook.
Espanola; Jim MnrphyT Alamosa; N. B.
Tom Bartlett, of old Glorieta, and J, Field, Albuquerque; C. 0. Jones, Pueblo;
H. R. Gilmour, of Owensboro, Ky., are in R. A. Woods, St. Louis; H. K. Hsllis, DenMr, ver; H. L. Mabey, Las Vegas; A. A. Jones,
from the Peoos buying supplies.
Gilmour admits that he is a "lunger," Roswell.
whose eighteen months' residenoe
up
New Collector at Work.
about Winsor's has made a new man of
Colleotor Spiegelberg turned
him. He is a member of the firm of 311 over the books of his office to County Colmonr Bros.1 oompany, one of tbe largest leotor Fred Muller on January 6, and
Capt. Muller reoeipted for the books and
tobaooo manufacturers in Kentucky.
sinoe then has been oolleoting taxes as
The second story of Osoar Mallino- - per said books. Under
instructions of
krodt'i dwelling, one mile east of Espa-nol- Capt. Muller, Robert Wagner, of the
offloe, is now employed
was destroyed by fire on Sunday or-general's
evenings in drawing oft a trial balanoe
night. A defeotive flue oaused the blaze. from
the books. The
is
The first story was uninjured, strsnge to that the accounts are allpresumption
right, bot the
of
When
walls
were
adobe.
The
the
new
io
on
eolleetor
the
believes
ssy.
.
being
second story was built the floor Joists safe side.
o
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& Co's.

Uen. Itnrtletfs Idea.

The Optio is calling upon lawyers and
others to advise the legislature, through
its oolumns, as to what is needed in the
way of legislation. From Santa Fe Gen.
Bartlett sends a letter in the oourse of
which he says:
"In my opinion it is the laok of en
forcement of the laws which we already
have that causes the difficulties com
plained of.
"The revenue law should be amended
in some particulars, notably, the territorial board of equalization and the fee
system for compensation of oounty offloers should be abolished;
reasonable
salaries being substituted therefor in
every instance. The oode of praotioe,
recommended by the Bar association and
passed by one house two years ago, I
think should become a law. There should
be a limitation on the amount from which
decisions of the justice of the peaoe may
be appealed to the district court. And a
competent commission appointed to sit
during the next two years for the pur
pose of investigating the subject, taking
testimony and reporting a bill governing aoequias and water rights in tbe territory."

"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 5c

at Scheurich's.

Breedlna Trouble.

hnnter from the Sacramento moan
tains arrived in the oity yesterday with a
wagon load of blaoktail deer. El raso
Times.
The Sacramento mountains are in New
Mexioo and the law prohibits the killing
of deer in this territory between January
1 and October 1.
Tbe sheriff of Dona
Ana oonnty will probably look after the
man whom the Times speak of.
A

For Bent.

Furnished rooms for rent.

''Mr""""''''

j

iHRSK Celebrated

If you want photographic cameras

or supplies, go to Fischer

"fr
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Hot Snrlnes are lnnutnd In thn mlrlst nf the Ancient
miles west of Tuna. nnH rlftv mlln. north of
Cliff Dwellers, twentv-fiv- e
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Bio Grande Kailway, from wmoh point a daily line of staves run to the
o to 122 o . The eases
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 80and
are carbonic Altitude 9,000 feet. Climatevery dry
delightful theyear
eorammodioiis
oonveulenoe of inIs
hotel
There
now
for
the
a
round.
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
tested by the mlracloui onrei
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'. Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
mereuuar arrections, ocroiuio, uararrn, i.a urippe, an jveumie comper day. Reduced
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50
rate, given by the month. For further particular address

jwuf
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Calieute oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.

GROCERIES,
FEED AND
FLOUR

...

ZtsTCL

4 BAKBBY.
H. B.

CAOTRIiT

Apply to

PIIOPHIRTOKH

Mrs. Schuepple, Guadalupe street.

titan Andrea Gold.
Salinas Peak, the new mining oamp in
the San Andres mountains, is at present
attraoting no little attention, and the reports of the finding of freegold in surface
rook is verified by nearly all who have returned from the new oamp.
Assays made from the surface oroppings
on one lead fur a distanoe of 8,600 feet
give from $34.70 to as high bb $55 per
ton in gold. The lead has an average
width of three feet on the snrfaoe and Buy
of the deoompoHed matter near it will
show oolors of free gold.
Sanders & Cooper will Bend two tons of
surface ore this week from tbe Sixteen to
One prospeot to the Wood Btamp mill at
Nogal for a test.
' Neymer & Hill, of Eddy, are taking out
ore from one claim that assays $58 per
tou in gold. They will make a test shipment soon.
Salinas is in Socorro county, thirty-fivmiles west of Tularosa and thirty-fivmiles from Lava station on the Santa Fe
road. TularoBa Chief.
e

e

Beat Located Hotel In City.

J. T.FORSHA,Prop.

PER

10c
French Mustard, per bottle
Blue Label Ketchup, per bottle
25c
10c, 15c, 20c and 30c
Jelly, in glasses,
15c
California Jelly, per can
"

15c
Jam, "
Anderson's Jam, per can
12c
Co's
&
Murdock
Reid,
Jam, per can, 12&3
15c
Monarch Corn, per can
Monarch Early June Peas, 3 cans
50c
Monarch Spinach, large can
30c
20c
Lye Hominy, large can
lb
30c
Schepps Cocoanut,.per
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee, 2 lb can
85c
Chase & Sanborn's Teas, 1 lb package 75c
10 lb Bag Table Salt
15c
e
lb bag Table Salt
Twenty-fiv35c
70c
Fifty lb bag salt
lb
One hundred bag salt
1.35
--

.

--

$2

3DA.Y.

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

TELEPHONE

room.
8. B. Corner of Plana.

HENRY

LION COFFEE 6 Paokages $1.00

...

The Exchange Hotel,

$1.50

& BRO.

4

KRIOK.

SOLE AGENT FOB

Letup's St. Louis Beer.
ALIi R1WI1HOK HINKItAli WATKK

The trade supplied

oarload.
filled.

To-nig-

from one bottle to a

.....
Mail

orders

Ganta Fe, Uexr Hesiso,
designated D:pssitary ef

Uted Statci

promptly

President

R. J. Palen

ST. -

CUADALUPE

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

SANTA

Ft

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

,

BARGAINS IN BICYCLES.
Our list is changing constantly send
for it. A few samples of our prices:

Ladies' Rambler, nearly new, $30.
Model 40, gent's y Columbia bicycle,
new '98 model, fist $100, our price, $65.
Shopworn Sterling '96 model, list
$100, bargain price, $80.
Remington typewriter, No. 5, nearly
new, $55.
If you have anything to trade let us
know.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYOLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
KHTAHL1BHKD

187.

a,

A

'Goods.

THOUSAND PATTERNS

Latest snd Beit

the (
all grides.

i
Every

Oirment correctly
prevailing minion.

mtit

.Style..

in

.Fit...

Cut Iron osrahilly taken
modeled to yourlorm.

'Finish

Hiih-0rl-

.

in.

e

Trimmings, ikllled

workmen, mention

loaeuui.

'Cost..

Hardly morethn"ready.mede"
em innnneiy nener every way.

'Makers

The Lirgeil Custom Tailoring
isiuDiiinmem in mo norm.

survey-

Clw Royal

tailor, ewcaa.

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

,

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
AH kinds of Bonvh and Finished Lumber; Texas

the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
carry on
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

DUDBOT7

Cz

at

DAVID, Prona.

